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The  following_is a transcript of_an interview with the 
Subject from approximately 4:30 p.m. , to 6:05 p.m 
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ed Subject. The "L" is the designation 
"S" is the designation for Subject. 

(No writ-ten memorandum to review) 

( Due to snow, L was not in contact with S on 12 March 1963) 
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Source, on 15 Mardi 1968; liliniihed a shoiTliaiidwritteii 
	 memorandum concerning a matter which he 	would be of interest  

to the undersigned. This short memorandum read as follows: 

2. Attached to this Operational Memo is a 
tilled for United States visas for temporary visit 

F 

ource reviewed the attac a names 
at a later date but since an Opera_ 	nal Memo number was not blocked, 
the attached is being made a part of this Operational Memo. 

• 

Attachments: 
List of Sovs for US visas 
Handwritten memo by Source 
List of names mentioned by Source 

)3 Ls., 

/c/ie°  
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